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LOW LATENCY CLOCK DISTRIBUTION

205 and 207 creates tWo sets of pulses, corresponding to

RELATED APPLICATIONS

rising edge pulses and falling edge pulses at outputs 2 and
6, respectively. Inverters 209 and 211 amplify the rising edge
pulses Whereas inverters 215 and 217 amplify the falling
edge pulses. The output 4 of inverter 211 and the output 8 of

This application claims priority under 35 U.S.C. §119(e)
to US. patent application No.: 60/301,884, “Low Latency

inverter 217 are input to a tristate buffer comprising tran
sistors 213 and 219 to reconstruct the clock signal from the

Clock Distribution,” by Robert Masleid, Which Was ?led
Jun. 29, 2001, the entire contents of Which are hereby

ampli?ed rising edge pulses and ampli?ed falling edge
pulses.

incorporated by reference in the present patent application.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

10

1. Field of the Invention

someWhat, by using skeWed ampli?ers having a logical

The present invention related generally to systems and
methods for distributing a clock signal in an integrated
circuit.

15

2. Description of Background Art
There is increasing interest in high-speed
microprocessors, such as microprocessors With a clock cycle
frequency greater than one GigahertZ. It is desirable to
distribute the clock signal across the microprocessor With a
loW variance in the latency at different clock distribution

of illustration, the signals are shoWn relative to a common

netWork 100. A common clock distribution netWork is a
25
clock tree 100 that fans out at each clock buffer 104 to

distribute the signal to higher level branches 106 of the clock

tree. The clock signal (or its logical complement) is repro
duced by each buffer 104. The clock buffers are commonly

A clock tree for driving a large number of latches must
typically have a substantial number of levels due to the
limited fan out possible from a single clock buffer 104. The
number of levels of the clock tree Will depend, in part, upon
the fan out possible With each clock buffer and upon hoW

30

5, Which is delayed in time compared to the input clock
35

rising edge pulses. Similarly, signal plots 307 and 309
illustrate hoW inverters 215 and 217 broaden the falling edge
40

and each clock buffer 104 has a gain of a little over three, a 45

total of approximately ten to eleven levels are required in the
clock tree so that the cumulative fan out is sufficient to drive

the propagation of a leading edge but result in an increase in
pulse Width. The increase in pulse Width in each skeWed
inverter limits the number of inverter stages and/or the gain
per delay. This is because the pulses of signal plots 304 and
308 must be non-overlapping (e.g., have a pulse duty cycle
of less than 50%) for the tristate buffer comprised of

Consequently, the design of the amplifying inverters of

The latency for clock signals to traverse from the original
clock source 102 to a distribution point of the clock tree Will 50

depend upon the time delay in each clock buffer 104 and
upon the number of clock levels that the signal must

55

clock buffer 201 is limited by the requirement of the tristate
buffer of transistors 213 and 219 that outputs 304 and 308 be
nonoverlapping, ie that each have a duty cycle of less than
about 50%.
A consequence of the limitations of conventional clock
buffer 201 is that the clock buffer may have a smaller gain
per delay than desired Which, in turn, may result in a

conventional clock tree 100 having a larger latency than
desired. This is of particular concern in high speed micro
processors operating at a high clock rate. Moreover, the
limitations of clock buffer 201 may be expected to become

?gure of merit. Generally speaking, a high gain per delay is
desirable in a clock buffer stage.

input. A pulse generator stage comprising logic gates 203,

pulses. The skeWed ampli?ers 209, 211, 215, and 217 favor

transistors 213 and 219 to recover the clock signal.

the latches (i.e., 311>100,000).

Masleid, the contents of Which are hereby incorporated by
reference. The design of clock buffer 201 is limited by the
requirement that the clock signal be reproduced at the output
of the clock buffer 201. An input 1 receives a clock signal
having an approximately 50% duty cycle via a single Wire

signal 301 due to capacitive and other effects.
FIG. 3 illustrates hoW the pulse Width changes as signals
traverse the skeWed inverter buffers. Signal plots 303 and
304 illustrate hoW the inverters 209 and 211 broaden the

many latches the clock must drive. As an illustrative

The design of the clock buffer 104 is limited by numerous
factors. FIG. 2 shoWs an exemplary clock buffer stage
similar to that described in US. Pat. No. 6,024,738 by

time axis. Signal plot 301 corresponds to the signal of the
clock at point 1, signal plot 302 corresponds to the output 2
of the rising pulse generator, signal plot 303 corresponds to
the output of inverter 209, and signal plot 304 corresponds
to the output of inverter 211. Signal plot 306 corresponds to
the output of pulse generator 207, signal plot 307 corre
sponds to the output of inverter 215, and signal plot 308
corresponds to the output of inverter 217. Signal plot 305
corresponds to the reconstructed clock signal at clock output

example, if there are 100,000 latches that need to be driven

traverse, ie the total number of clock buffers along the path.
The performance of clock tree 100 Will be affected by the
gain per delay characteristics of each of the clock buffer 104
of the clock tree. The gain per delay is a frequently used

217.
FIG. 3 is a diagram of illustrative signal intensities versus

time along selected portions of buffer 201. For the purposes

FIG. 1 shoWs an exemplary clock signal distribution

inverters. The reproduced clock signal and/or its logical

threshold selected to favor the propagation of either a falling
or rising edge through the inverter. HoWever, in a conven
tional clock buffer 201 there are limitations imposed on the
number of skeWed amplifying inverters that can be used as
an amplifying chain because of the increase in pulse Width

associated With the skeW of the inverters 209, 211, 215, and
20

points of the chip.

complement is, in turn, coupled to other clock buffers at
higher levels of the clock tree. Referring to FIG. I, typically,
a master clock signal 102 is generated having a duty cycle
of approximately 50%, ie the clock pulse is high for about
half of the clock period and loW for the other of the clock
period. The clock signal distribution netWork may include a
variety of clock buffers.

The delay associated With each clock buffer 201 is deter
mined by several factors. The delay associated With the
amplifying inverters 209, 211, 215, and 217 can be reduced,

60 more severe in their effects as clock rates increase and as the

number of clock tree levels increases.
What is desired is a clock buffer and clock distribution

netWork having reduced latency.
65

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

A clock signal distribution netWork is disclosed in Which
the clock signal information is distributed in one or more

US 6,630,851 B2
3

4

levels of a clock tree as at least tWo signals indicative of each

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

instance of a rising edge and a falling edge of the clock.
These signals are transmitted in separate Wires of a bus and
used to recover the clock signal at another location in a clock

The present invention generally includes a clock buffer
circuit for use as part of a clock signal distribution netWork.

tree.

FIG. 4A is a high-level block diagram illustrating some of

In one embodiment, a ?rst signal is a pulse signal that is
a ?rst sequence of pulses With one pulse generated for each

the principles of one embodiment. A buffer 405 receives a

clock signal having a plurality of clock pulses. The buffer

rising edge of the clock signal and the second signal is a

generates at least tWo signals that include information

pulse signal that is a second sequence of pulses With one

pulse generated for each falling edge of the clock signal. The
?rst and second pulses signals are ampli?ed in ?rst and
second skeWed ampli?ers that favor the propagation of the
leading edge of each pulse. Since the clock information is
contained in the timing of the leading edges of the ?rst and
second signals, the skeW of the ampli?er can be selected to
reduce the delay associated With the ampli?ers. The timing

10

information may be transmitted using a suitable bus to a
clock recovery circuit 410 that recovers the clock signal. In
one embodiment this information is transmitted in a tWo
15

signals have approximately the same propagation delay to
clock recovery circuit 410.

Referring to FIG. 4B, each clock pulse of a clock signal
has a rising edge 431 and a falling edge 433. The clock pulse
430 has a Width, 1“, that is approximately half the clock
period. The information of the clock pulse can be transmit

clock period.
25

clock signal may be recovered by regenerating pulses of the
?rst and second pulse signals using pulse generators con
?gured to generate neW pulses responsive to the leading
edges of input pulses. The regenerated ?rst and second pulse

a pulse may also be used to transmit the same timing
information.
In one embodiment, the information associated With the

signal.
35

edge pulse 440 having a favored (leading) edge 441 is
triggered by each rising edge 431 of the clock pulse 430.
Over a number of clock periods, this results in a ?rst pulse

signal comprising a ?rst sequence of pulses. The favored
edge 441 is offset in time from rising edge 431 by a ?rst

FIG. 4A is a block diagram of one embodiment of a
45

FIG. 5 is a block diagram of an embodiment of a tWo-Wire

clock signal distribution system.
FIG. 6 is a How chart of an embodiment of a method of

of falling edge 433. If the circuits used for generating the

rising and falling edge pulses are suitably selected, then
6t1z6t2. It can be seen by comparing FIGS. 4C and 4D that
the information associated With the clock pulse Width F can

FIG. 8 is a block diagram of an embodiment of a tWo-Wire

clock distribution netWork having arranged to fan-out rising

be recovered from the temporal separation of favored lead

edge and falling edge pulses.

ing edges 441 and 453.

FIG. 9 is a block diagram of a second embodiment of a

tWo-Wire clock distribution netWork arranged to fan-out

rising edge and falling edge pulses.
FIG. 10 is top vieW diagram illustrating an exemplary
FIG. 11 is a How chart of one embodiment of a method of
operating a clock tree.

delay time, 6t1, (e.g., a trigger delay time). There is also an
unfavored (trailing) edge 443 of pulse 440, i.e., a second
edge of the pulse that does not carry timing information
regarding the occurrence of the rising edge 431.
Referring to FIG. 4D, the generation of a falling edge
pulse 450 having a favored (leading) edge 453 is triggered
by the falling edge 433 of clock pulse 430. Over a number
of clock periods, this results in a second pulse signal
comprising a second sequence of pulses. The favored edge
453 is offset from falling edge 433 of clock pulse 430 by a
second delay time, 6t2 (e.g., a second trigger delay time).
Falling edge pulse 450 also has an unfavored (trailing) edge
456 that does not carry information regarding the occurrence

55

tWo-Wire clock signal distribution of FIG. 5.

H-tree clock distribution netWork.

rising and falling edges of each clock pulse is transmitted in
the form of a single rising edge pulse and a single falling
edge pulse generated for each clock pulse 430. As illustrated
in FIG. 4C, in one embodiment, the generation of a rising

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a prior art clock signal
distribution netWork.
FIG. 2 is a block diagram of a prior art clock buffer for use
in a single Wire clock signal distribution netWork.
FIG. 3 shoWs illustrative signals versus time at selected
portions of the clock buffer of FIG. 2.

FIG. 7 shoWs a circuit diagram of an embodiment of a

431 and an instance of the falling edge 433, since this
information is suf?cient to reconstruct a clock pulse With the

they may be input to a tristate buffer to recover the clock

distributing clock signals.

ted as information indicative of an instance of the rising edge

Width, 1“, at another location. It Will be understood through
out the folloWing discussion that the logical complement of

signals may then be ampli?ed in third and fourth skeWed
ampli?ers and preferably have a pulse Width selected so that

portion of a clock signal distribution netWork.
FIG. 4B is an illustrative plot of a clock pulse for the
embodiment of FIG. 4A.
FIG. 4C shoWs an illustrative rising edge clock pulse
signal for the embodiment of FIG. 4A.
FIG. 4D shoWs an illustrative falling edge clock pulse
signal for the embodiment of FIG. 4A.

420. The bus may include suitable repeaters, if necessary, to

more detail, the bus is preferably arranged so that the tWo

second pulse signals has a pulse Width less than the clock
pulse Width. Consequently, in one embodiment the skeW
characteristics of the ?rst and second skeWed ampli?ers may
be selected such that each pulse of the ?rst and second pulse
signals has a pulse Width in the range of 5% to 95% of the

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Wire bus as a rising edge signal 415 and a falling edge signal
maintain the strength of the signal. As described beloW in

information is retained as long as each pulse of the ?rst and

Each pulse signal may be transmitted to another clock
distribution point using separate Wires of a tWo Wire bus. The

regarding each instance of a rising edge of the clock pulse
and each instance of the falling edge of the clock pulse. This

65

One bene?t of transmitting clock pulse information in the
form of a rising edge pulse 440 and a falling edge pulse 450
is that it permits greater freedom in selecting the skeW of the
buffer 405 compared to transmitting a single clock pulse.
This permits, for example, greater freedom to select the
skeW to reduce the delay of propagating favored leading
edges 441 and 453 through buffer 405. As indicated in FIGS.

US 6,630,851 B2
5

6

4C and 4D, since the clock information is conveyed on

?er 560, resulting in an ampli?ed regenerated falling edge
pulse signal 592.

favored leading edges 441 and 453 of the rising and falling

edge pulses, respectively, the shape of the unfavored trailing
edges 443 and 456 is unimportant so long as the total Width
of each pulse 440 and 450 does not exceed the time period
of the clock. This permits a substantial degree of skeW to be

Tables I and II shoW exemplary ranges of pulse Widths at
different locations in the circuit of FIG. 5 for rising edge
pulses and falling edge pulses, respectively. It can be seen in
Tables I and II, that in the present invention the range of

used in the initial ampli?cation of rising and falling edge

pulse Widths of rising and falling edge pulse signals 530 and

pulses 440 and 450 in buffer circuit 410. Ampli?ers With a
high degree of skeW may be designed to have a reduced

540 may be selected to be considerably greater than 50% of
the clock period if desired to reduce the delay of skeWed
ampli?ers 515 and 530. It Will be understood that the

delay in regards to transmitting a favored leading edge.

10

HoWever, a high degree of skeW also tends to result in an

exemplary high and loW values re?ect desirable timing
margins less stringent than the extreme values to facilitate

increase in pulse Width associated With broader trailing
edges 443 and 456.

manufacturability.

FIG. 5 is a block diagram of one embodiment of a clock

signal distribution circuit having a clock buffer 405 and a
clock recovery circuit 410. In the clock buffer, a rising edge

TABLE I
15

Exemplary pulse Widths of rising edge pulse ignal .

pulse generator 510 receives the clock signal and generates
a pulse for each rising edge of the clock. The rising edge
generator is preferably a pulse generator that generates a
pulse that has a smaller time duration than the clock pulse

Exemplary Range of Pulse Widths With

20

(e.g., 5%—20% of the clock period). The output 511 of the
rising edge pulse generator is coupled to the input 513 of a
?rst skeWed ampli?er 515 that favors the propagation of a
favored edge 441 that conveys information associated With
the instance of the rising edge of a clock pulse. Any suitable
skeWed ampli?er 515 may be used, such as a chain of
skeWed inverters coupled end-to-end. This results in a rising

edge pulse signal 520 at the output 517 of skeWed ampli?er
515. Afalling edge pulse generator 525 generates a pulse for
each falling edge of the clock. The falling edge pulse
generator is preferably a pulse generator that generates a
pulse that has approximately the same time duration as for

Circuit Location

Respect To Clock Pulse Width

Rising Edge Pulses From
Output 511 of First Rising
Edge Pulse Generator 510

permit increase in pulse Width, e.g., 5%
95%, With 10% being a preferred lOW

Shorter than the clock pulse Width to

value.

Ampli?ed Rising Edge Pulses
25

Between 5%—95% as long as less than

From Output 517 Of SkeWed

100%, With 90% being a preferred high

Ampli?er 515

value.

Regenerated Rising Edge
Pulses From Output 581 of

Shorter than the clock pulse Width, e.g.,
5%—45%, With 10% being a preferred lOW

Second Rising Edge Pulse

value.

Generator 545

Ampli?ed Regenerated Rising Shorter than the clock pulse Width, e.g.,
Edge Pulses From Output 587 5%—45% to permit recovery of the clock
30 Of SkeWed Ampli?er 550

signal in a buffer, With 40% being a

preferred high value.

the rising edge generator (e.g., 5%—20% of the clock
period). The output of the falling edge pulse generator is
coupled to the input 529 of a second skeWed ampli?er 530
that favors the propagation of a favored edge associated With
the occurrence of the falling edge of the clock pulse. This
results in a falling edge pulse signal 535 at the output 532 of

Exemplary pulse Widths of falling edge pulse signals.
Exemplary Range of Pulse Widths With

skeWed ampli?er 530.
Adata bus, such as a tWo-Wire bus 540, is used to transmit

40

the rising edge pulse signal 520 and falling edge pulse signal
535 to another location on the integrated circuit. The bus is
preferably a bus designed to have the same propagation time

Regenerated Falling Edge

Shorter than the clock pulse Width to

Between 5%—95% as long as less than

100%, With 90% being a preferred high
value.

Pulses From Output 597 of

Shorter than the clock pulse Width, e.g.,
5%—45%, With 10% being an exemplary

Second Falling Edge Pulse

lOW value.

Generator 555

50

Ampli?ed Regenerated
Shorter than the clock pulse Width, e.g.,
Falling Edge Pulses At Output 5%—45% to permit recovery of the clock
592 of SkeWed Ampli?er 560. signal in a buffer, With 40% being a

preferred high value.

signal 540 from the tWo Wire bus. The output 581 of second
55

FIG. 6 shoWs an illustrative method of operation for the
circuit of FIG. 5. In buffer 405, for each clock pulse the
rising and falling edges of each clock pulse are detected and

rising and falling edge pulses generated 605. For each clock
pulse the rising and falling edge pulses are ampli?ed in

pulse signal 587. The regenerated rising edge pulse prefer
ably has a comparatively short pulse length compared With

skeWed ampli?ers 610 and transmitted to at least one other

clock distribution point 615. At the receiving clock distri
60

bution point the rising and falling edge pulse are regenerated
620. In one embodiment this includes detecting the favored

ing edge pulse responsive to receiving to receiving the
favored edge of the falling edge pulse signal 535 from the
tWo Wire bus. Falling edge pulse generator 555 generates a
short pulse at its output 597 responsive to each falling edge

permit increase in pulse Width, e.g., 5%
95%, With 10% being a preferred lOW

45 SkeWed Ampli?er 530

ampli?ers 550 and 560. In one embodiment, rising edge
pulse generator 545 regenerates a rising edge pulse respon
sive to receiving the favored edge of the rising edge pulse

the clock period and is ampli?ed in a skeWed ampli?er 550
that favors the propagation of the leading edge. In one
embodiment, falling edge generator 555 regenerates a fall

Falling Edge Pulses From
Output 527 of First Falling
Edge Pulse Generator 525
Pulses From Output 532 Of

a clock recovery circuit 410 by regenerating the rising and

rising edge pulse generator 545 is coupled to the input 583
of skeWed ampli?er 550 resulting in an ampli?ed rising edge

Respect To Clock Pulse Width

value.

falling edge signal as short pulses using third and fourth
pulse generators 545 and 555, amplifying the shortened
pulses in skeWed ampli?ers 550 and 560, and driving a
tri-state buffer 590 With the outputs 587 and 592 of skeWed

Circuit Location

Ampli?ed Falling Edge

for both pulse signals.
In one embodiment, the clock signal may be recovered at

TABLE II

35

edge of each rising or falling edge pulse and generating a
neW pulse responsive to the detecting the favored edge. This
65

results in regenerated rising and falling edge pulses. The
regenerated rising edge and falling edge pulses are then

of input signal 535. The output 597 of falling edge pulse

ampli?ed in skeWed ampli?ers 625. The clock signal is

generator 555 is coupled to the input 599 of skeWed ampli

recovered 630 using a buffer, such as a tri-state buffer.
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One bene?t of the present invention is that the skeW
characteristics of the skewed ampli?ers 515 and 530 can be

ampli?er 550 drives a gate of the ?rst ?eld effect transistor
701 of a ?rst polarity that is coupled in series With the second

selected to bene?cially reduce the gain per delay in buffer
405. This is, in part, due to the fact that the skeWed ampli?er

embodiment, each tristate driver drives one or more latches

may be selected to produce rising and falling edge pulses

720. Also, referring to FIG. 7, it can be seen that tap lines

440 and 450 that each have a pulse Width, relative to their

may be placed betWeen the inverters of each skeWed ampli
?er to distribute the ampli?cation function.

?eld effect transistor 702 of a second polarity. In one

respective favored edges 441 and 453, that is not restricted
to be less than half the clock period, thereby providing

In a clock signal distribution netWork that is a clock tree

greater design freedom in regards to selecting skeWing
characteristics that minimiZe the time delay through the
ampli?er. Since the pulse generators in the clock recovery
and buffer 410 regenerate neW pulses responsive to the

favored edges, the rising and falling edge pulses generated
by buffer 405 need only have a pulse Width that is someWhat
less than the clock period in order that the pulse generators
545 and 555 of clock recovery circuit 410 regenerate the

15

it is desirable to reduce the latency along a substantial
number of loWer levels of the clock tree. It is also desirable
to implement a fan-out design to reduce the total number of
components required to drive a given number of latches.
Consequently, in one embodiment of a clock signal distri
bution netWork the clock signal is converted into rising and
falling edge pulses Which are fanned out across a plurality of

clock tree levels as rising and falling edge pulses before

pulses. As an illustrative eXample, in one embodiment the

recovering the clock signal.

rising edge pulses and falling edge pulses generated by

FIG. 8 shoWs a ?rst embodiment of a clock signal
distribution netWork in Which the loWer levels of the clock

buffer 405 may have a skeWed pulse Width, relative to their
favored edges, of betWeen 5% to 95% of the clock period.
In one embodiment the pulse generators 545 and 555

tree transmit rising and falling edge pulses to higher levels
of the clock tree. Referring to FIG. 8, in one embodiment a

generate pulses With a comparatively narroW pulse Width,
e.g., each initial rising or falling edge pulse has a Width of
about 10% of the clock period or less, although it Will be

rising and falling edge pulse generator 810 generates rising
and falling edge clock signals for a plurality of ampli?er/
pulse generator stages 820. Each stage 820 may include a

understood that a range of 5%—45% may be suitable for 25
?rst skeWed ampli?er for amplifying a rising edge pulse
recovering the clock signal in clock recovery circuit 410.

coupled to a rising edge pulse generator for regenerating
rising edge pulses. Additionally, each stage 820 may include
a skeWed ampli?er for amplifying a falling edge pulse that
is coupled to a falling edge pulse generator for regenerating

The pulse Width of regenerated rising edge pulse and regen
erated falling edge pulses is preferably selected in conjunc
tion With the skeW characteristics of skeWed ampli?ers 550
and 560 to reduce the delay associated With clock recovery

falling edge pulses. The rising edge and falling edge pulses

circuit 410 consistent With the ampli?ed regenerated rising

edge pulses 587 and ampli?ed regenerated falling edge
pulses having a pulse Width suf?ciently beloW 50% to permit
recovering the clock signal in a buffer 590. For eXample,
some tristate buffers require that the ampli?ed regenerated
rising and falling edge pulses have a pulse Width of at most
about 40%—45% to provide a suf?cient timing margin to

35

from each stage 820 may be used, in turn, to drive a plurality
of tristate buffers 830. Each tristate buffer may, in turn, have
its oWn skeWed ampli?ers 840. FIG. 9 shoWs another
embodiment, similar to FIG. 8, eXcept With the skeWed

ampli?ers 840 integrated into stage 820.
Referring to FIGS. 8 and 9, it Will be understood that

operate properly.

various combinations of skeWed ampli?ers, pulse

FIG. 7 is a circuit diagram of one embodiment of a clock
buffer 405 and clock buffer and recovery circuit 410. In one

rising and falling edge clock pulses from stage 820 prior to

embodiment, skeWed ampli?ers 515 and 530 each comprise

recovery of the clock signal in a tristate buffer 830.

a chain of amplifying inverters coupled end-to-end With the
relative siZe of the transistors in each inverter selected to
produce a desired skeW. In accord With standard design

The present invention is compatible With a circuit design
having acceptably loW clock poWer consumption. In one
embodiment, the clock signal distribution circuit is used to
couple clock signals into selected regions of a microproces
sor. The recovered single-Wire clock signal may then be used

procedure, additional resistors and capacitors may be placed

generators, and buses may be used to amplify and regenerate

45

betWeen each of the inverters to represent the Wiring con

to drive latches or other circuit elements in local regions.
The local regions, Which may fan out to drive a large number
of latches, may be driven from conventional buffer drivers

necting the inverters. This Wiring may form part of the clock

distribution. The rising and falling edge pulses may be
generated using any suitable logic gate circuit. For eXample,
the rising edge pulses may be generated from the output of

receiving the reconstructed clock signal. This provides the

a NAND gate receiving the clock signal and a complemen
tary clock signal received from an inverter. The falling edge
pulses may be generated from the output of a NOR gate

receiving the clock signal and a complementary clock signal
from an inverter. The delay characteristics of the inverter

55

and the sWitching characteristics of the logic gates may be
selected to generate pulses having a desired pulse Width

In one embodiment shoWn in FIG. 10, a clock signal
distribution circuit is used as part of an H-tree architecture
to couple signals from a central clock source to clock

relative to the clock.
As illustrated in FIG. 7, in one embodiment the clock

recovery and buffer circuit 410 may have rising and falling
edge pulse generators 545 and 555 that are similar to those
in clock buffer 405. SkeWed ampli?ers 550 and 560 may
comprise a chain of inverters having outputs coupled to the
gates of ?rst and second ?eld effect transistors 701 and 702
of tristate buffer 590. Referring to FIG. 7, the tri-state driver

bene?t of using a tWo-Wire buffer clock signal distribution
circuit to distribute clock signals With reduced latency from
a central clock to clock distribution points. In local regions
conventional clocked latches having a single Wire architec
ture may be utiliZed to optimiZe poWer consumption of the
clock distribution in local regions.

distribution points Within the microprocessor. In an H-tree
architecture, clock signals are distributed into progressively
smaller H-shaped regions of an integrated circuit from a

central clock signal. A small number of nested H’s (e.g., H1,
H2, H3, H4, and H5 of FIG. 10) branch to permit a clock
65

signal to be distributed from a central source to local regions

may be a distributed tri-state driver, e.g., more than one

Within a microprocessor. At the highest-level H’s

tri-state driver. In one embodiment, the output of skeWed

(corresponding to local regions) large numbers of clocked

US 6,630,851 B2
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latches may be driven With conventional single-Wire clocked
circuits. In accord With the present invention, the tWo Wire
buffer may be used for loW latency clock distribution
betWeen tWo points on the H-tree corresponding to branches.
In particular, it is desirable to use the clock signal distribu 5
tion circuit 700 to reduce the latency of coupling clock
signals from the central clock to the highest level of the
H-tree, Which corresponds to H5 in FIG. 10. The attenuation
of the tWo-Wire bus is preferably optimiZed to reduce the
number of repeaters required. Provisions must be made to 10
account for fan-out at branch points to higher levels of the
H-tree. In one embodiment, the tWo-Wire rising/falling clock
pulses may be reconstructed into a single clock signal for

regeneration proximate a higher-level branch point.

What is claimed is:
1. A clock signal distribution netWork for an integrated

circuit, comprising:
a buffer circuit receiving a clock signal and generating a
?rst signal indicative of each instance of a rising edge

of the clock signal and generating a second signal
indicative of each instance of a falling edge of the clock

signal;
a clock recovery circuit, at a clock distribution point,

con?gured to recover the clock signal from the clock
information associated With the ?rst signal and the

second signal; and
a bus coupling the ?rst and second signals from the buffer
circuit to the clock recovery.

Alternately, repeaters may be used to boost the signal
proximate a branch point.

2. The netWork of claim 1, Wherein the ?rst signal
includes a ?rst type of pulse triggered by each instance of the

FIG. 11 is a How chart illustrating a method of distributing
clock signals in an integrated circuit. Clock signals are
received at an early stage in the clock tree 1105. Rising and

rising edge of the clock signal and the second signal includes
a second type of pulse triggered by each instance of the
falling edge of the clock signal.

falling edge pulses are generated 1110. In one embodiment,
the pulses are ampli?ed in skeWed ampli?ers 1115 and

circuit, comprising:

transmitted 1120 to higher levels of the clock tree. The
pulses are regenerated 1125 at another level of the clock tree
and used to recover 1130 a single Wire clock signal that may
be used to drive latches 1135. The recovered clock signal
1130 more generally be used to drive the clock grid; the

3. A clock signal distribution netWork for an integrated
a buffer circuit receiving a clock signal and generating a

clock inputs of clocked circuits such as latches, dynamic
circuits, or memories; or used as the clock input of gated
local clock buffer. For example, the recovered clock signal

?rst signal including a ?rst type of pulse indicative of
each instance of a rising edge of the clock signal and
generating a second signal including a second type of
pulse indicative of each instance of a falling edge of the
clock signal, the buffer circuit comprising at least tWo
skeWed ampli?ers con?gured to amplify the ?rst and
second types of pulses;

may be used to drive circuit elements around a distribution

a clock recovery circuit con?gured to recover the clock

point of the H-tree.
Referring back to FIGS. 8—9, it Will be understood that in

signal from the clock information associated With the
?rst signal and the second signal; and

some embodiments the sequence of steps illustrated may
vary from What is shoW in FIG. 11.
Simulations indicated that the tWo-Wire clock distribution
netWork of the present invention can reduce clock latency to

25

a bus coupling the ?rst and second signals from the buffer
35

circuit to the clock recovery.

4. The netWork of claim 3, Wherein the clock recovery
circuit detects the leading edges of the ?rst and second types

of pulses and regenerates the pulses.

2/3 that of conventional single Wire clock signal distribution
technique. This is attributed to the increased ability to
optimiZe the gain and skeW characteristics to improve the
gain per delay. The simulations indicate that an improve

5. The netWork of claim 4, Wherein the clock recovery

circuit further comprises skeWed ampli?ers for amplifying

ment in clock rate of up to 2% may be obtained using the tWo

the ?rst and second types of pulses.
6. The netWork of claim 5, Wherein the clock recovery

Wire clock signal distribution technique. Clock jitter is
typically approximately 5% of processor clock rate (fre

the clock signal responsive to the ?rst and second types of

quency). The 2% improvement in clock rate is attributed to
the decrease in clock jitter brought about by the decrease in
clock latency. A slight increase in overall clock poWer

circuit further comprises a tristate buffer adapted to recover
45

7. A clock signal distribution netWork for an integrated

circuit, each clock pulse of the clock signal having a rising
edge and a falling edge, the netWork comprising:

consumption may occur. Consequently, it is desirable that
the tWo Wire bus and other circuits be optimiZed to reduce

a ?rst pulse generator stage residing at a ?rst clock signal

their poWer consumption. Moreover, as previously dis
cussed, in a clock tree the number of elements in each level
of the tree increases in successive levels of the tree due to the
fan out. In one embodiment, the tWo Wire distribution
technique is used for all of the loWer levels of the clock

distribution netWork and the upper 1—3 levels (Which have
the largest number of buffer elements) are implemented

using single Wire clock buffers.
While particular embodiments and applications of the
present invention have been illustrated and described, it is to
be understood that the invention is not limited to the precise
construction and components disclosed herein and that vari
ous modi?cations, changes and variations Which Will be
apparent to those skilled in the art may be made in the
arrangement, operation and details of the method and appa
ratus of the present invention disclosed herein Without
departing from the spirit and scope of the invention as

de?ned in the appended claims.

pulses.

55

distribution point receiving the clock signal and gen
erating a ?rst pulse signal comprising one pulse for the
rising edge of each clock pulse and a second pulse
signal comprising one pulse for the falling edge of each
clock pulse;
a ?rst ampli?er stage coupled to the ?rst pulse generator
stage having at least tWo skeWed ampli?ers adapted to
separately amplify the ?rst and second pulse signals,
the ?rst ampli?er stage having skeW characteristics
favoring the propagation of the leading edges of the
pulses of the ?rst and second pulse signals;
a second pulse generator stage residing at a second clock

distribution point receiving the ?rst and second pulse
signals, the second pulse generator generating a third
pulse signal comprising one pulse for the leading edge
of each pulse of the ?rst pulse signal and a fourth pulse
signal comprising one pulse for the leading edge of
each pulse of the second pulse signal;

US 6,630,851 B2
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second pulse signals having a duty cycle in a range

a second ampli?er stage coupled to the second pulse
generator stage having at least tWo skeWed ampli?ers
for separately amplifying the third and fourth pulse

betWeen about 5% to 95% of the clock period;
a tWo-Wire bus having a ?rst Wire for transmitting the ?rst
pulse signal to a second distribution point and a second

signals, the second ampli?er stage having skeW char
acteristics selected so that the pulses of the third and

Wire for transmitting the second pulse signal to the
second distribution point;

fourth pulse signals are non-overlapping;
a buffer stage receiving the third and fourth pulse signals

a clock recovery circuit disposed proXimate to the second
distribution point coupled to the ?rst and second Wires

from the second ampli?er stage con?gured to recover
the clock signal; and

con?gured to detect the leading edges of the ?rst and
second pulse signals and recover the clock signal.

an at least one bus to couple the ?rst and second pulse
signals on separate Wires betWeen at least tWo of the

17. The netWork of claim 16, Wherein the recovered clock
signal of the clock recovery circuit is coupled to a single
Wire bus for driving a plurality of latches amplifying the

stages.
8. The netWork of claim 7, Wherein:

at least one bus includes a tWo-Wire bus having separate 15
regenerated ?rst pulse signal in a fourth skeWed ampli?er;

Wires for transmitting the ?rst and second pulses.
9. The netWork of claim 8, Wherein:

and inputting the ?rst and second pulse signals into a tristate
buffer to recover the clock signal.

the tWo-Wire bus couples the ?rst and second pulse signals
of the ?rst ampli?er stage to the second pulse generator

18. The netWork of claim 16, Wherein the clock buffer

circuit comprises:

stage.

10. The netWork of claim 9, Wherein the ?rst ampli?er 20
stage is con?gured to skeW the pulses of the ?rst and second
pulse signals With a pulse Width of each pulse that is greater
than half the clock period and less than the clock period.
11. The netWork of claim 7, Wherein the ?rst ampli?er 25
stage includes a ?rst skeWed ampli?er to amplify the ?rst
pulse signal and a second skeWed ampli?er con?gured to

amplify the second pulse signal.

a ?rst pulse generator receiving a clock signal and gen

erating rising-edge signal pulses having a duty cycle of
less than 50%;
a second pulse generator receiving the clock signal and

generating falling-edge signal pulses With a duty cycle
of less than 50% for each clock pulse;
a ?rst chain of skeWed ampli?ers con?gured to amplify

the rising edge signal pulses With a duty cycle in a

12. The netWork of claim 11, Wherein the ?rst ampli?er

range betWeen about 5% to 95% of the clock period;
and
a second chain of skeWed ampli?ers con?gured to amplify

stage comprises:
a ?rst chain of skeWed inverters arranged to amplify the

?rst pulse signal; and

the falling edge signal pulses With a duty cycle eater

a second chain of skewed inverters arranged to amplify

than 50% but less than 100%.
the second pulse signal.
19. The netWork of claim 16, Wherein the clock recovery
13. The system of claim 12, Wherein each of the inverters 35 circuit comprises:
have their sWitching points selected so that the pulse Width
a rising edge pulse generator for generating a rising edge
of the output of the ?rst and second chains of inverters is
pulse having a pulse Width in a range of betWeen about
betWeen about 5% to 95% of the clock period.
5% to 45% of the clock period responsive to detecting
14. The system of claim 8, Wherein the ?rst pulse gen 40
the leading edge of each pulse of the ?rst pulse signal;
erator stage is coupled to the ?rst skeWed ampli?er stage by
a third chain of skeWed ampli?ers coupled to the rising
a tWo-Wire bus.

edge pulse generator con?gured to amplify the rising

15. A clock signal distribution system for an integrated

edge pulse With a duty cycle of less than 50%;
a falling edge pulse generator for generating a falling edge

circuit, comprising:
pulse generator means for generating a ?rst pulse signal
having one pulse for each rising edge of a clock signal
and for generating a second pulse signal having one

45

5% to 45% of the clock period responsive to detecting
a leading edge of each pulse of the second pulse signal;
a fourth chain of skeWed ampli?ers con?gured to amplify
the falling edge pulses With a duty cycle of less than

pulse for each falling edge of the clock signal;
skeWed ampli?er means for amplifying the ?rst and

second pulse signals;
pulse generator and skeWed ampli?er means for regener

50

ating and amplifying the ?rst and second pulse signals;
clock recovery means for recovering the clock signal from

the regenerated and ampli?ed ?rst and second pulse
55
signals; and
at least one bus for coupling the ?rst and second pulse
signals from the skeWed ampli?er means to the pulse
generator and ampli?er means.
16. A clock signal distribution netWork for a clock having
clock pulses With a rising edge, a leading edge, and a clock

pulse having a pulse Width in a range of betWeen about

50%; and
a buffer circuit receiving the output of the third and fourth
chain of skeWed ampli?ers con?gured to generate an
output signal that is a recovered clock signal;

Wherein the pulse duty cycle and skeW characteristics of
the circuit are selected so that the buffer circuit receives

rising and falling edge pulse With a suf?ciently small
duty cycle to permit the clock signal to be recovered.
20. A clock distribution netWork, comprising:
60

period, the netWork comprising:
a clock buffer circuit disposed proximate to a ?rst distri
bution point of a clock tree for receiving a clock signal

and generating a ?rst pulse signal having one pulse for
the rising edge of each clock pulse and generating a 65
second pulse signal having one pulse for the falling
edge of each clock pulse, the pulses of the ?rst and

clock buffer means for generating a rising edge pulse

signal and a falling edge pulse signal from each clock

pulse;
a bus for coupling the rising edge pulse signal and the
falling edge pulse signal to a clock distribution point;
clock recovery means for generating a recovered clock

signal from the rising edge pulse signal and the falling
edge pulse signal at the clock distribution point.
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amplifying the rising edge pulse in a chain of skeWed

21. A method of distributing a clock signal in an inte

grated circuit, the method comprising:

inverters having a suf?cient number of stages to

for each rising edge of a clock signal, generating one

amplify the rising edge clock signal With a pulse duty

pulse responsive to detecting the rising edge of the

cycle in a range betWeen about 5% to about 95% of the

clock signal to form a ?rst pulse signal having a ?rst

clock period;

sequence of pulses;
amplifying the ?rst pulse signal in a ?rst skeWed
ampli?er, Whereby each pulse of the ?rst sequence of

for each instance of a falling edge of the clock signal,

generating a falling edge pulse having a duty cycle
betWeen about 5% to about 45% of the clock period;

pulses has a favored leading edge and an increase in

pulse Width;

10

amplifying the falling edge clock pulse in a chain of

for each falling edge of a clock signal, generating one

skeWed inverters having a suf?cient number of stages

pulse responsive to detecting the falling edge of the

to amplify the falling edge clock signal With a duty

clock signal to form a second pulse signal having a
second sequence of pulses;
amplifying the second pulse signal in a second skeWed

ampli?er, Whereby each pulse of the second sequence

cycle in a range betWeen about 5% to 95% of the clock

period;
15

point;

pulse Width;

regenerating the rising edge pulses at the second distri
bution point to have a duty cycle substantially in the

coupling the ?rst and second pulse signals to a clock

distribution point;

range of betWeen about 5% to 45%;

at the clock distribution point, regenerating the ?rst pulse

amplifying the rising edge pulses in a skeWed ampli?er

signal by detecting the leading edge of each of its

having a suf?cient number of stages to achieve a duty

pulses and generating a neW pulse for each leading

edge;
amplifying the regenerated ?rst pulse signal in a third

transmitting the rising and falling edge pulses on separate
Wires of a tWo Wire buffer to a second distribution

of pulses has a favored leading edge and an increase in

25

cycle of less than 50%;
regenerating the falling edge pulses to have a duty cycle

at the clock distribution point, regenerating the second

substantially in the range of betWeen about 5% to 45%;
and

pulse signal by detecting the leading edge of each of its

amplifying the rising edge pulses in a skeWed ampli?er

pulses and generating a neW pulse for each leading

chain having a suf?cient number of stages to form

skeWed ampli?er;

ampli?ed reset rising edge pulses and ampli?ed falling

edge;

edge pulses achieve a duty cycle of less than 45%; and
recovering the clock signal from the ampli?ed regener

amplifying the regenerated ?rst pulse signal in a fourth
skeWed ampli?er; and
inputting the ?rst and second pulse signals into a tristate

ated rising and falling edge pulses.
27. A method of distributing clock signals, comprising:

buffer to recover the clock signal.

22. The method of claim 21, Wherein the ?rst and second
skeWed ampli?ers are con?gured so that a temporal pulse

35

generating rising edge pulses each having a leading edge

length of the rising and falling edge pulses is less than a full
clock period by a suf?cient margin to permit the rising and

indicative of an instance of a rising edge of a corre

sponding clock pulse;
generating falling edge pulses each having a leading edge

falling edge pulses to be regenerated.
23. The method of claim 21, further comprising:
coupling the recovered clock signal at the second distri

indicative of an instance of a falling edge of a corre

sponding clock pulse;
transmitting the rising edge pulses and falling edge pulses

bution point to a driver; and
driving a plurality of latches proximate to the second

distribution point.
24. The method of claim 21, Wherein the third and fourth
skeWed ampli?ers are con?gured so that the inputs to the
tristate buffer are non-overlapping.

to a second distribution point;
45

28. A system to distribute a clock signal, comprising:
pulse generating means, located at a ?rst point, for
generating a ?rst pulse indicative of a rising edge of a
clock signal and a second pulse indicative of the falling
edge of the clock signal in response to receiving the

for each instance of a rising edge of a clock pulse,
generating at least one signal indicative of the instance

of the rising edge;
for each instance of a falling edge of the clock pulse,
generating at least one signal indicative of the instance
55

at another clock distribution point, recovering the clock
signal from the timing information associated With the
at least one signal indicative of the instance of the rising
edge and the at least one signal indicative of the

clock signal; and
clock generating means, located at a second point at a
different level in a clock tree than the ?rst point, for

generating a recovered clock signal responsive to
receiving the ?rst pulse and the second pulse.
29. A system of claim 28, further comprising:

instance of the falling edge.
26. A method of distributing clock signals, the method

a location coupling means for coupling the ?rst location
to the second location.

comprising:
receiving a clock signal at a ?rst distribution point;
for each instance of a rising edge of the clock signal,
generating a rising edge pulse having a duty cycle in a

generating a recovered clock signal at the second distri

bution point from the rising edge pulses and the falling
edge pulses; and
distributing the recovered clock signal.

25. A method of distributing clock signals, comprising:

of the falling edge;

receiving a clock signal at a ?rst distribution point;

range betWeen about 5% to about 45% of the clock

30. A system of claim 29, Wherein the location coupling
means is con?gured for transmitting the ?rst pulse and the
second pulse from the ?rst location to the second location.
31. A system of claim 29, Wherein the location coupling

period;

means comprises a tWo-Wire bus.
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